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THE EXPERIMENTAL FARMS 
' ■ - SYSTEM *WHAT TO DO FORS.B. CHUTE STOMACH TROUBLE

/NIIIJ’O A AAA -------- Remark lias several times been
lllVEu «plVyVUV Good Advice From One Who Had ! made in Parliament and elsewhere

e,i m l that the splendid work performed
-------- buttered ITillcn- by the Experimental Farm System

of Canada is not nearly so widely 
known and appreciated as it should 
be. In The Agricultural Gazette 
of Canada for January there ap
pears an outline of the system and 
the tasks in which it is engaged. 
The Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa is the headquarters of the 
twenty branch or auxiliary farms 
and stations. It is stated that 
there is one farm in each of the 
provinces of Prince Edward Island 
New Brunswick and Ontario, two 
in Nova Scotia, four in Quebec, 
two in Manftoba. three in Sask
atchewan, two in Alberta and four 
in British Columbia. There are 
also two sub-stations in Alberta, 
two in the Yukon and one in 
British Columbia. In addition, 
working with the system are 
tobacco stations at Farnham, Que., 
and Harrow, Ont. At all of these 
experimental and research work of 
national importance is carried on. 
Eighty illustration or demonstra
tion stations have also been 
establi hed in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia., Quebec, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Each branch * ol 
agriculture is dealt with in actual 
experiment, and the results are 
made public through the press 
i rid by means of addresses, de- 

itnonstrations, and exhibits. In 
short every effort is made to en
courage, advance and benefit 
agriculture, the basic industry of 
the country.

THE KETI KN OF THE TRAMP

Children Cry for Fletcher’sS.-.''1t,#-.
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Towards the cost of the Western 

Kings Memorial Hospital 
at Berwick

ANine-tenths of all forms of in- 
so-called - stomach‘til

'V digestion or 
trouble arc not due to the condit
ion of the stomach at all, but are 
caused by other influences 
great contributing cause of in
digestion is thin blood. Good 
blood and plenty of it is required 
by the stomach to take care of the 
food. If the blood is thin the 
stomach functions sluggish, food 
lies undigested, gas forms and 

pains in various parts < f the 
body. Instead of getting nourish
ment from the blood the system 
gets poison.

Relief from this condition can be 
obtained by the tonic treatment 
which Mr D. Shaw, Mt. Stewart, 
P. E. I„ tried and now warmly 
recommends to others Mr. Shaw 

"1 suffered from indigestion

\
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The
A very large number attended 

the first annual meeting of the 
Western Kings Memorial Hospital 
Association which was held on Mon
day afternoon in the school room 
of Wesley Church, Berwick. T. H.
Morse presided, and delivered a 
short account of the start of the 
movement. Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
the secretary,reported that the sum 
of $30.000 has been promised, of 
which sum S. B. Chute has gener
ously given $10,000 and Capt.
Robbins had sold the Association a 
site consisting of three and a half 
acres for $500.

Two Architects, Graham Johnson,
Kentville, and L. R. Fairn, Ayles- 
ford had submitted plans and speci
fications of a hospital building.
The executive had chosen Mr. 

j Fairn’s plan. Mr. Fairn being pres
ent gave an idea of what the build
ing would be like and the prob
able cost, about $25,000.

'flic following were the officers 
; for the coming year:

lion. Pres. S.B. Chute, Pres. Dr. : 
i McNally, Vice Pres. J. II. Chute,
!S'ÆÊSrT ’j,-11 a. andv.»

es. Aœ:
iv.p.-«A“
G. R. Nichols, Jas. Cahill, XV B. beUer Thjs greatlv encouraged 
Burgess, Councillor Gaul. I. II. acd j continued taking the pills 
Morse, Mrs. Crichton and Mrs. A. ^ ^ g 3 months by which turn 
i . nomas. nlv stomach was all light again.

iny blood good, nerves strong and 
life was again wrrth living. My 
advice to all who suffer from stom 
ach trouble is to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be 
obtained through any medicine 
dealer, or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a rcrrcây for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared fer babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential fer Eaby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the ccmmca ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made fer it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.
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What is CASTORIA?
Acadia Engines Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has , 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

We have accepted the agency for Bridgetown and 
vicinity for the Acadia gasoline and kerosene engines. says:

for over four years, and have tried 
many of the well known remedies 
for such troubles, but never obtain
ed more than temporary relief. 
The trouble was aggravated by 
constipation setting in owing to 
the stomach failing to do its work. 
and laxatives only gave relief to 
the bowels and left the stomach 
in worse condition. 1 he result 
was mv blood was growing 

land more anaemic,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
& Bears the Signature of1
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Iff Use For Over 39 YearsI
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
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The tramp, who almost disap
peared during the war, is returning 
to the highways of the country 
and the cheap lodging of the towns. 
By report, the new tramp al
though as shiftless and as homeless 
is ever, is better dressed than the 
old tramp was, and since he cannot 
get whiskey has generally a more 
respectable air. The increase in 
the number of those who wander 
in search of work—or to avoid it-- 
raises the old question of how to 
prevent vagrancy. Some autbor- 
.t'es advocate larm labor colonies. 
At any rate there should be some 
place where men with neither 
means nor inclination to support 
themselves could be out to product
ive work. The more vagrancy the 
mort criminals.
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Arch O. Beals is employed with 
Mr. Fitz Randolph, South William- 
ston.

Acadia Engines are a Nova Scotia product, built 
by Nova Scotians, manufactured and assembled in a 
factory equipped with the finest and most modern ma
chinery.

Harry Hatt, was the guest last 
week of Mrs. Harry Hatt of East 
Virginia.

The M. A. Society will meet at 
the home of Mrs. L. M. Beals on 
Thursday, March, 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels re
cently made their daughter, Mrs. 
Primrose Whitman, a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kniffin of 
Albany, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Beals on Sunday.

Audrey Gaul and Mrs. Annie 
Lynn both enjoyed surprise parties 
given in honor of their birthdays.

Mr. Ü. Balcom, of Lavvrenct- 
town, bas been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Avard Leonard last week.

Rev. J. H. Balcom, February 
25th, preached at Inghsvillc. His 
sermon was very much appreciat-

Mrs. Fred Noglar, after spend
ing several weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Prentice, 
has returned home.

DANDRUFF (JOES! HAIR STOPS 
FALLING

=n Back to the Old 
Price

For sale by

KARL FREEMAN $laCORRESPONDENCE bottle.HARDWARE AND MACHINERY

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Just recently, prices have dropped on 
the very finest Cod Liver Oil and the 
very purest Drugs used in preparing 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION”. These 
lower prices make it possible to put 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION” back to the 
old price of $1 a bottle.

Dealers everywhere have been notified 
that $1. a bottle is now the price of this 
favorite tonic, blood purifier and health 
restorer. The quality is the same—you 
get the same big bottle—and you pay 
the old price $1. Be sure to get 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION”.

To the Editor of the .MONITOR.

DEAR SIR: In reading the Truro 
News in Halifax Herald I find 
Mr. Hooper, of Brooksid.?, got f :st

A LAUGH in churchttu

She sat on tlte sliding cushions,
TI»j dear, w ee woman of foui,

Her feet in their shiny slippers.
Hung dangling above the Horn,

She meant to be good; she had pro
ne, t-d

And sc, with her big brown eyes 
r j She stared at the meeting house win

dows,
And counted the crew ling flies.

prize in the Egg Laying coûtes*. at 
with his White WyaadottesBig Bargains

FOR CASH

Napan
hen which had 23 eggs to Jm credit 
in 4 weeks. We have some hens in 
Port Lome. J. Merrill Brinton has two 
Plymouth Rock Pultets which layed 

follows No 1 had 27 eggs to 
credit in the 28 days of Feb; No 2 had 
23 eggs to her citedit. Would like

ed. as
Druggists and General Stores sell Oliveinc at 

Do not take a substitute.We intend to reduce our stock and will sell, tor a 
tew days only, all goods in the store at bargain prices 
for cash.

$ I. a Bottle,
ranto hear from 

beat that for a record.
Yours respectfully,

J. D. BRINTON, 

Port Lome

any person FRASIEB, THORNTON & CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIBE, QUE.She looked far up at tlte preaote.-, 

But site thought of the honey bees 
Droning away in the blossoms 

That whiterfcd the cherry trees;
She thought of the broken basket, 

Wheite, curled in a dusky heap, 
Three sleek round puppies, with frin- 

gy ears.,
Lay snuggled and fast asleep.

22

Take advantage of this offer and reduce the high 
cost of living.
x Our space will permit es 
(grocery Bargains.
BEANS 
PORK 
LARD 
CHEESE 
RICE
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’* Toasted per pkg.
CORN MEAL Granulated, Bulk per lb.
CREAM OF TARTER pure,
TARTINE 
GINGER 
PEPPER 
ALSPJCE

/CRISCO _____________

to mention a few of the Port Lome, March 5th, 1921 ALL KINDS OFImmediately after using “Damter- 
iip" you can not find any drandruff or 

falling hair, but what pleases you 
most is that your hair seems twice 
as abundant; so thick, glossy and 
just rdd'ant with life and beauty. Get 
a 35 cent bottle now. Have; lots of 
long, heavy, beautiful hair.

T#

.15 STAPLEWhite Hand Picked per quart
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb.

The Digby schooner Dorothy M. 
Smart, Capt' Arthur Longmire, and 
owned by the Maritime Flish Corpor
ation, of Digby, caught on the bar 
at Liverpool Monday while going up 
the harbor to dock, 
succected in towing her off and taking 
her safely to the wharf. The Coast 
guard is owned 
Salvage Company.

.26Heavy Clear Fat 
Pure o.27 Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle, 

Such queer little hearts to beat, 
Such swift, v. d tongues to kiss you, 

Such sprawling, cushiony feet 
Such could feel in Iter claspy fingures 

The touch o/ the satiny skin,
And a cold vtet nose exploring 

The dimples under her chin.

Then a sudden ripply of laughter 
Ran over her parted lips.

So swift that she could not catch it 
With her rosv finger tips.

The peop>j whi-oered “Bless the
child,”

j As each one waked from a nap 
But tty dear wee woman hid her face 

For shame in her mother’s lap.

.35 GROCERIES.10 DTug Coastguard.12

.05 “THE YOUNG VILLAGE DOCTOR” AND.151 lb pkg. 
lb bulk 

1 lb. pkg.
! lb. pkg. 
j lb. pkg. 
1 lb. tin

by the Southern D.10i The New Glasgow Evening 
News gives a.column write up to 
the above play put on by amateur; 
from which we reprint a paragraph 
which refers to Mr. Ronald C. 
Bishop, principal of the Trenton 
school, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Bishop, of Lawrencetown, 
Annapolis County : Principal R 
C. Bishop impersonated the Doct
or. Mr. Bishop,by bis outstanding 
ability as a teacher in the school 
and as a worker for the church has 
already made for himself a large 
place in the hearts of the people of 
Trenton. Last ni^ht he appeared 
in a new role and in this also 
his reputation is assured By his 
pleasing personality and marked 
platform ability he kept lis 
audience convulsed with laughter 
throughout the entire evening.

Flour, Feed, Etc..10
S’.09

.08

.34 m GROCERYOur stock of Men’s and Boys’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers and 
Men's, Women’s, Misses’, Boys’, X'ouths’, and Children’s low 
Rubbers arc selling rapidly at the 10 per cent discount. Get your 
stock while they last.

PhotographsJoseph I Foster JJÉ

'll
COMPLIMENTS OF THE DAY

ROYAtYÈAST
is now made m 
squaxse cakes.
The number of

cakMtnapadti^e 
has been reduced 
from six to five, 
hut the free square 
cakes are equal in 
quantity to the six 
round cakes.

Each cake is 
wrapped in wax 
paper,insuring 
perfect keeping^ 
qualities,

♦RcwalYeast 
I Cakes-make i 
I perfect bread* I

6*”Soldiers have to do their own roend-
Cj/lfV Of the children are interest- 
, .'yMLâ^4l=~ ing now and they, themselves 

J7will be glad to have them 
J|H when they are oMer.

- J) “The Photographer in your town”

ing when it is done at all, and it 
appears—although few persons would 
have

4*
lÆTi,it—that the

Office supplies
guessed 

thoughtful War 
them with outfits for that purpdty.Mail Your Printing j 

Orders
this joke from the 

of the American Medical
Otherwise,
Journal
Association would be imppssible.

2jL’ , __ ,
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POINTED PARAGJRAPHS Everything was ready for kit 

inspecüon ; the recruits stood lii.'.-d 
up ready for the officer, and the 
officer had his bad tempjr all 
complete. He marched up and 
down the line, grimly eying yach 
man's bundle of needles and soft 
soap, and then he sing'yd out Private 
MacTootle as the man who was to

% W
tMost people like to tell their im

aginary troubles.
It’s easier to be sensitive 

then it is to be seasibie.
When women borrdw trouble 

they usually nay back double.
By advertising your wrongs 

you will add to your collection.
Some men are to be trusted and 

some others are not in the trust.
A man dosn't cut much ice 

when he tries to cut down his wife’s 
allowance.

------TO------
■

m
O. S. DUNHAM, Bridgetown N. S. ms

and take advantage of the
receive his attentions.

“Tooth brush?” he roared.
“Yes, sir,"
“Razor?”
"Yes, sir”

| “Hold-all?”
I “Yns, sir.”

“Hm! You’re all right, apparently," | 
growled the officer, 
barked, “Housewife?”

"Oh, very well, thank you,” said the 
recruit, amiably; "how’s yours?”

he One 
Price 
To All

Telephones 12 and 40

r ranklin 
r Printing I 
I Price List

I

!
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E.W ClUirr COMPANY UNITED

TORONTO.CAN. mniim.The Yannouth schooner Eddie 
James will this season be sailed by j 
Capt. F ted Snow, one of Digby's ^ 
youngest productions as a fish killer, lion better MADE IN CANADA^•HEALTH"A ----- ^

Then heUNO NAME 
AND ADDRESS 
FCD FKEECCFT

and this is his first command.
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PACK MTUMONITOR. BRDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, miTHE WEEKLY
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IMPflOVID AND71STELES5 

PREPARATION Of TRt EXTRACT 
OFOiLMALT.WILD CHERRY BA8K 
AND SYRUP OF HYPOPNOSPH'TF.S 

ÇVIIIINE AND OTHEP ACTIVE 
HEUICIGAL COMPOUNDS THIS 
PREPARATION HAS AN A6K£*«C 
TASTE AND WILL NOT CAUSE THE 

UNPLEASANT DIOSTIVE 
DlSTV»BtNCES AN; ERl'ClATtCNS 

SO CHADACTERISTIC OF THE

c* ' »
Fs. an Aduli.a ufc^t jca-.-ifol l*km «fcoul kjl an hfj- txlcn me§\i end 
en rtlmnf lot tkUmse* btipaeUl 
Imt r.ewi » iff

HiasiepJnopnto* ^Co ben
Cmmimim Çviait.
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L lj: - orchard 
; rewarded, 
baking a big 
[of dusted or 
those that arc 
Niagara dust- 
h ou can gro^ 
fr apples than 
la gara Duster 
fct for 10 years• 
experimental 

hnvii who by 
li.ee arc entire- 
B(|tiirvmcnts of 
| far dusting 
l: i is so jicr- 
lii run's it;clf 

to operate 
machinesl 

with
î a

lt; now

ylor
TOWN 

Nova Scotia

DONE

ia!r mad* lot* 
I and Switch*»- 
lefaction <u*r* 

promptT s,t"

BANCROFT.

D. No. 1.

alcaliy. of SL
e underwriters-

reportî. R.. to 
Otis Miller a"8 

tin latterwe at 
indition.

T is a well known fact that tobacco in[bulk[keeps better and re
tains its flavor. I have in stock :

Old Chum, in lb, and 1-2 lb. tins. T. & B. in 1-2 lb. plugs and 
1.2 lb. tins. Brier in 1-2 lb, plugs. Senator in 1-2 lb. tins.

Several other gcod brands ranging in price lrcm $2.00 per lb. up
wards.

1

O. P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist.
Sole Agent ard Dealer in Eccster the Great Hair Resto-er.

L Ltd.
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